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CHAIRMAN’S 

INITIALS 

DARTFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
 

LICENSING COMMITTEE 
 

MINUTES of the meeting of the Licensing Committee held on Tuesday 25 March 
2014. 

 
PRESENT: 
 

Councillor I D Armitt JP (Chairman) 
Councillor J Burrell (Vice-Chairman) 
Councillor A Bardoe 
Councillor D A Hammock 
Councillor D E Hunnisett 
Councillor E J Lampkin 
Councillor Mrs A Muckle 
Councillor Mrs N C Wightman 
 

 
ABSENT: 
 

Councillor D J Baker 
Councillor R Bryant 
Councillor P Cutler 
Councillor P Kelly 
Councillor B E Read 
Councillor C J Shippam 
Councillor R J Wells 
 

 Dartford Borough Council Officers:- 
 

 Marie Kelly-Stone – Head of Legal Services 
 Joanne Philpott – Senior Licensing Officer 
 Gloria Knight – Licensing Officer (Vehicles) 
 David Hook – Member Services Officer 
   
   
12. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

 
Apologies for absence were received on behalf of Councillors D J Baker, R 
Bryant, P Cutler, P Kelly, B E Read, C J Shippam and R J Wells. 
 

13. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  
 
Councillor Hammock confirmed for the record, that he continued to hold a 
personal Licence [Alcohol] and was a life member of a Trade Association. 
 

14. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES HELD ON 28 NOVEMBER 2013  
 
  RESOLVED: 
 
That the Minutes of the Licensing Committee meeting held on 28 November 
2013 be confirmed as an accurate record. 
 

15. URGENT ITEMS  
 
The Chairman confirmed that there were no urgent items for consideration. 
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16. HACKNEY CARRIAGE FARE TARIFF 2014  

 
The report asked Members to note the Hackney Carriage Fare Tariff 2014 as 
set-out in Appendix A. 
 
Following a ballot of Hackney Carriage Drivers in December 2013, Cabinet 
agreed on 6 March 2014 an increase of 40p to the Tariff across the mileage, 
with future tariff increases based on the Consumer Price Index (CPI) as 
published annually each October.  
 
Licensing Officers confirmed the following points in response to Member’s 
questions: 
 

• Drivers were required to have their meters re-calibrated annually as a 
condition of their licence; 

• Drivers did not need to pass on the tariff increases to passengers 
however; they could elect to offer a discount on the metered fare at the 
end of each journey. 

 
 

RESOLVED: 
 
 

1. That the Committee notes the Hackney Carriage Fare Tariff for April 
2014 with a 40 pence increase across the mileage as agreed by 
Cabinet on 6 March 2014 and set out in Appendix A to the report; 
 

2. That the Committee notes that future tariff increases will be based on 
the Consumer Price Index (CPI) as published annually in October, to 
take effect from 1 April 2015 and annually thereafter. 

 
17. LOCALLY SET FEES CONSULTATION  

 
The Chairman confirmed that all Members had received the ‘to-follow’ report 
for Item 6 – Locally Set Fees Consultation – not included in the original 
agenda papers. 
 
The report asked the Committee to recommend to Cabinet for endorsement, 
the Licensing Authority’s response to the Home Office’s Locally Set Fee 
Consultation exercise [Appendix A] as set out in Appendix B to the report. 
 
The Senior Licensing Officer advised Members that the current Licensing fees 
were set in 2005 on a national basis. The Home Office consultation as set out 
at Appendix A; sought the views of local authorities to move from a centrally-
set to a locally-set fees regime, under the provisions of the Licensing Act 
2003. The SLO emphasised two key points in the Home Office proposals 
aimed at reassuring fee payers: 
 

• Caps (or highest permitted fee level) would be set by the Government 
for each fee category; 
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• Agreement in due course for a Single National Payment Date for 
annual fees for premises licences and club premises certificates. This 
would assist multiple licence holders in particular who, under the 
current arrangements, pay annual fees on the anniversary of the date 
each licence was issued. 

 
The Licensing Authority’s response to the consultation is contained at pages 
55 – 64 of the agenda document. 
 
The Chairman expressed only one slight reservation over the Officer 
comments in regard to Question 22 [agenda page 61]. He asked that this be 
re-worded and the term ‘usually’ excluded from the final response, to avoid 
any public doubt or confusion.  
 
The SLO acknowledged this point. 
 
  RESOLVED: 
 
 

1. That the Committee recommends to Cabinet for endorsement, the 
Licensing Authority’s response to the Locally Set Fee Consultation, as 
set out at Appendix B to the report, subject to the re-wording of 
Officer’s comments in response to Question 22 [as detailed above].  

   
 

18. REVIEW OF DRAFT HACKNEY CARRIAGE AND PRIVATE HIRE 
LICENSING POLICY & CONSULTATION PROCESS  
 
 
The report asked the Committee to consider the response received from the 
Trade (Appendix A) to the draft Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Licensing 
Policy (the Policy) as set out at Appendix B and to adopt the Policy.  
 
The Head of Legal Services advised Members that the draft Policy was a 
comprehensive document, with extensive updates as detailed in the ‘tracked’ 
version of Appendix B to ensure fitness for purpose and compliance with 
legislation. The majority of the Trades’ comments had been addressed. The 
Trades continuing concerns with the proposed Penalty Points Scheme 
(Appendix M) and the Council’s response were contained in the tabled 
‘bundle’ of correspondence presented to Members that evening. 
 
Initial Member discussion of the Policy focussed on the minimum twelve (12) 
month driving qualification period for drivers applying for Hackney Carriage 
and Private Hire Vehicle licences as set out in the draft Policy paragraph 
15.4.1 [agenda page 143].  
 
Some Members expressed concern that holding a standard GB licence for 
only 12 months prior to applying for a Hackney Carriage or Private Hire 
Vehicle licence was insufficient. They noted in this respect that other Kent 
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licensing authorities and the Metropolitan authority, required drivers to have a 
minimum of 36 months driving experience before applying for a Hackney 
Carriage or Private Hire Vehicle licence and proposed that the Council also 
adopt a 36 month minimum criteria and review the minimum age requirement 
of 21 years [paragraph 24.1.1 of the draft Policy (agenda pages 149/50)]. 
 
The Senior Licensing Officer advised that raising the minimum driving licence 
requirement to 36 months could disadvantage older applicants seeking to re-
train as Hackney Carriage or Private Hire Vehicle licence holders. There was 
also the question of compatibility with EU legislation and the need to consider 
linkage to the minimum age requirement.  
 
The Head of Legal Services confirmed that the specific changes being 
proposed by Members would constitute a Substantial Amendment(s) to the 
draft Policy, requiring a further period of consultation with the Trade. The SLO 
advised that some 8 – 12 weeks would be required for further consultation 
with the Trades. Members had no concerns with the remainder of the draft 
Policy as set out in Appendix B. 
 
The Chairman sought a more detailed explanation of requirement HC12 
regarding the suitability of Hackney Carriage Vehicles, as set out in Appendix 
A – ‘Vehicle Age & Other Specifications’ [agenda page 161]. 
 
The SLO advised that the requirements set out in HC12 reflected the advice 
given by the relevant Department for Transport body – VOSA [Vehicle 
Operator Services Agency]. M1 or M1 low volume certificates were issued to 
Hackney Carriages vehicles pre-registration, based on Agency testing of 
prototype model engines; subsequent conversions to the cabs of individual 
vehicles was covered by the issue of a Basic IVA [Individual Approval 
Scheme] certificate on registration. 
 
In further discussion, Members agreed Recommendations 2.3 to 2.5 as set 
out in paragraphs 3.5.2 to 3.5.4 of the report respectively to; dispense with the 
Code of Good Conduct, accept the Use of Proxies and adopt the definitions 
for Substantial and Non-Substantial Amendments. 
 
Members then focussed on the Penalty Points Scheme [the Scheme] as set 
out in Appendix M and summarised in paragraph 3.5.1 of the report, together 
with Recommendation 2.2 (a) (b) and (c). 
 
The Chairman clarified for Members that under the proposed Scheme, the 
Council as Licensing Authority, would only be imposing penalty points for 
differing levels of offence on a ‘consequential risk’ basis [risk Levels 1-4]. The 
Chairman emphasised that there were no financial penalties (fines) 
associated with the Scheme. He proposed therefore with Member’s 
agreement; that any reference to the monetary standard scale level of fine (to 
determine a scale of penalty points) as set out in paragraph 5.1 of Appendix 
M [agenda pages 217/8] be deleted from the final Scheme document, to avoid 
any confusion.  
 
The SLO explained that the reference to the levels of fines [as imposed by the 
Magistrates’ Court under the ‘standard scales’] had been used as a formula to 
determine a minima and maxima range of penalty points for each Level of risk 
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[1–4] under the Scheme, using a graduated scale from 1 to 25. This produced 
a maximum Level 4 risk penalty of 25 points, corresponding to the maximum 
fine of £2,500 for a Level 4 Offence as imposed by the Magistrates’ Court. 
The definitions of risk levels and consequent penalty point scoring were set 
out in Table 1 [agenda page 218]. 
 
The SLO undertook to replace the reference to monetary amounts with 
percentage figures in the final document for the Scheme, whilst retaining the 
graduated 1 -25 point scale range.  
 
The Committee considered the proposal to increase the period of time from 
12 months to 36 months over which penalty points awarded to any individual 
licence holder would remain live on his/her licence. 
 
The SLO drew Members’ attention to the fact that penalty points on a DVLA 
issued licence remain live for 36 months and that the Deregulation Bill 
(currently before Parliament) proposed that the licence period for Hackney 
Carriage and Private Hire drivers’ licences be extended from 12 months to 36 
months. 
 
Members considered whether the amendment would be a Substantial 
Amendment requiring consultation with the Trades. It was noted from the 
tabled documents, that although objecting to the increase from 12 months to 
36 months, the Trades’ representative had not commented on the impact that 
the change would have on the Trades. Members considered that licence 
holders would suffer no financial detriment and that they could continue to 
work.        
 
Following further discussion with Officers and the Head of Legal Services, 
Members concluded that the provisions of the proposed Scheme were; 
proportionate, fair and reasonable to both the Trades and the Council as 
Licensing Authority and should be adopted in full.  
 
The Chairman and Members asked that the sustained efforts of Licensing 
Officers together with the Head of Legal Services in revising the Licensing 
Policy and formulating the Penalty Points Scheme, be recorded in the Minutes 
together with the Committee’s thanks. 
 
  RESOLVED: 
 

1. That the response to the consultation on the draft Hackney Carriage 
and Private Hire Licensing Policy at Appendix A to the report be noted 
and that it be further noted that as outlined in paragraph 3.4 of the 
report, many of the concerns raised by the Trades have been 
addressed. 
 

2. That the Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Licensing Policy at 
Appendix B to the report be adopted with effect from 1 April 2014 with 
two exceptions as detailed at (i) and (ii) below and consequent action 
at (iii): 
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(i) Paragraph 15.4.1 - the twelve (12) month minimum requirement 

to hold a GB driving licence; 
  

(ii) Paragraph 24.1.1 – minimum age of twenty one (21) years to 
hold a driver’s licence; 

 
(iii) That the Trades be consulted on the Committee’s proposal to 

increase the 12 month minimum requirement to hold a GB 
driving licence to 36 months and that as a result of this proposal, 
the minimum age requirement of 21 years be also reviewed, and 
that a further report on the outcome of the consultation be 
submitted to the Committee in July 2014.  

            
3. That following the  further review of the Penalty Points Scheme, the 

Committee: 
 

(a) endorses the consequence risk matrix approach categorised 
according to levels of seriousness (Levels 1- 4); 
 

(b) bases the maximum number of penalty points for each Level of risk, 
as detailed in Appendix M to the draft Hackney Carriage and Private 
Hire Licensing Policy up to a maximum of 25 points, using a 
percentage rather than monetary formula; 

 
(c) endorses the application of three years as a reasonable period of 

time over which the total penalty points awarded to any individual 
licence holder should remain on a licence.  

 
4. That for the reasons outlined in para.3.5.2 of the report, the Code of 

Good Conduct be dispensed with. 
 

5. That, for the reasons outlined in para.3.5.3 of the report, the use of 
proxies be permitted subject to the rules detailed in section 14.5.1 of 
the draft Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Licensing Policy at 
Appendix B to the report. 
 

6. That for the reasons outlined in para. 3.5.4 of the report, the Committee 
endorses the definitions of Substantial Amendment(s) and Non-
substantial Amendment(s). 
 

 

 
The meeting closed at 8.00 pm 

 
  

Councillor I D Armitt 
CHAIRMAN 


